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Big Star
From tier Wharf at Fredericton
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Because of Vast Quantity of Logs 
Running — Delayed Two Hours.

Gradually Conditions of Life in Stricken 
City are Becoming More Normal— 
River Jed Lowered Twelve Feet and 

Lake Has Dried up.
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• ■ :jhokor1 St. John is today en fete to do 

to a representative of King Edward VII.
His Royal Highness Prince Arthur of 

Connaught arrived at the station at 2.30 
p’cloek this afternoon, and is being en
tertained by the Lieutenant Governor and 
the city of St. John.

Thie city has in the past entertained 
royalty in a proper and fitting manner, 
and thie occasion 'bids fair to equal pre- 
vioue efforts, considering the limited 
time which the Prince will epend here.

At the station this morning, Terminal 
Superintendent Ross, of the I.' C. R., had 
a number of men engaged in appropriât- 
ley decorating the depot for the reception 
of the royal visitor. !..

A raised dais about threat feet in height 
was erected, and covered with crimson 
felt, while a strip of carpet stretched 
from the dais to the track on which the 
royal train arrived, and a canopy of red 
white and blue, above it, presented an 
attractive appearance. Around the back 
and sides of the dais are dfaped large 
flags and bunting and vari-oolored stream-
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? m tiancee, took place at Marysville lliw at* 
ternoon and liad a very large attendance, 
nearly |he wthule populati-on of the town 
turning cut. The 1> dies wcie interred side 
by tide in the Methodic cemetery. Rev. 
Mei'.iJB. Brewer and Thomas officiating.

The funeral of Robs Kitchen, only eon 
of Willard Kitchen, who died last night 
from diphtheria, took place thin afternoon 
from the hojneetead at Kingsclear. There j 
was a large turnout of prominent citizen9, 
and the grca.€nS rympitiliv wa- manifested.

conducted by Rev. Wilhird^

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 2 (Special) 
—There was a very heavy nm of log* here 
th:e morr.ing and the steamer \ ietoria 
detained at her wharf nearly two hours .on 
account of them. The loge are part of the 
lot caught in the ice above Grand if all.- 

fall. Many of them contain the mark 
of the St. John Lumber Company.

A Woodstock despatch says there wa.< a 
big run'of k>g* at that place at midnight.

Linden Hall, -the residence of the Ixif 
put up at public

harmed are starting up 'vcak wuth all the 
rapidity 'tKxadblc under the ciroumstan-cee.
At the Union Iron works, 2,300 men are 
«mow employed and the management ex
pects .‘within a fortnight to have the full 

piememt of 4,000 at work 
No damage was done to 

ships .being built at these works for the 
government. The steamer City of Pueb,a 
which was sunk in the bay has been 
raised and is being repaired. . Workmen 
arc also engaged fixing the steamer Col- 
rumh/ia which was turned on her side.

The hulls of the new Hawaiian-Ameri
can steamship company’s Lnera were 
pitched atwwt four feet to the south, but 
were uninjured and only need to be re
placed in position.

STOCKTON, Cal., May 2—It (has been era. - , , , . ..
discovered that in the vicinity o- v\ ood- The * public were excluded from tire 
bridge, the Mokeluma liver has fallen 12 station, and Chief Clark had a large force 
feet, the bed. of the river haying dropped of the police on hand tp preserve older, 
from the effects of the recent earthquake However, it was a very orderly erbwd, 
shock. As the waterway lias overflowed aJ1(j not of very great dimensions, so that 
frequently farmers «along the stream arc there was little chance for them to ex- 
‘highly pleased with the change since it ercise force.
can carry far more water than heretofore shbrtlÿ before -the royal train* arrived, 
and not endanger their land*. . the Lieiit. Governor and staff, t)»e mayor

Another incident of the < earthquake is an^ m€nibers of tlie council, and the 
the drying up of the Tracy lake in the guar(j 0f honor from the 62nd regiment, 
northwestern part of San Joaquin County. -Q ciiargc of Capt. H. Perley and Lieut.

E/K.-McKa#, artived and (ook tfp their 

positions.
The Prince was greeted with cheers as 

he arrived, and was » escorted a few 
minutes later to the dais, where he was 
formally welcomed by the Lieutenant 
Governor and Mayor.

(Mayor Sears then read the address pi ■ 
welcome from the city. loyalty of our i>ei.])le towards the throne

To His Roval Hifflmcea Prince Arthur and constitution of the realm, and the 
Frederick Patrick Albert of Goonaught, perpetuity of British institution noug - 
Kniitht of the -Most Noble Order of the out this world is spouUueouri and <- 
Garter Knight Grand Cross of the Royal abiding. . . .

sr&ï*Æ *
" s iL-rS'jE' ns*.
that Your Royal Highness upon your re- M J
tum from .ra.pnn wLittier yo^W ^ne debt, . to tis Hajc, «d ^ h J

tis ■hirax'tfc w, 

i»i- «i M,“i "V-" »'r-

SAN* FR.1NC1SCO, May 2-Conditions 
gmdiuilly becoming moi’e normal in 

this city, and the work of clearing up the 
wreck in preparation for, rebuilding in the 
down-town section of the city is going on 
more rapidly. Business is being resumed 
by retail tradesmen of every description 
throughout the destroyed section of the 
city. The commission ffrms^located along 
the water front ore doing a thriving busi-

"
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Icom tile three war-

. ■ ■ . H9HH
George E.%Fenety, _ 
auction here today and withdrawn a 
*4^00. Only two bids were made for Ike

‘"ti’iTftmeral of the Lte Howard Galley, 

who committed suicide on ^Monday nignt, 
also that of Miss Margaret Cameron, h'.e

was% Servi cot were 
MacDonald.

The condition of Martin Careen, the buy 
who was injured by a blow f*om a base- 
baJi, is <?till very critical and hope fqr his 
recovery vhas been abandoned.

ness. ..
Mayor Sdhmitz has annoimced that all 

time Restrictions as to the lLglning of 
•hgs will be Removed today with the 

suggestion tiiat candles be used until elec- 
trlcit é can be resumed. Petroleum for 
light;iig purposes is especially prohibited 
until fthe water supply* is fully restored.

Tl Je United Railroads has already oper- 
* tec* seven lines* of street oars and today 

Jy all sections of the un-
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CRUELTY TO ANIMALS

.V
N ’gro Smears Cow With Kerosme 

and Theta Sets Tire to her.

ST. JOHN MAN 
SAW COBALT

ëV
. J:wilW cover 

bv Aied diKk
ie work ôf*fnmeeting chimneys is pro

ceeding rapidly. The inspectors are all 
A-chitects or builders hnd are donating 
their services for the benefit of ■house- 
aoldens. Every chimney in the city will be 
tho-roughly inspected before any permits 
are issued to make- fire* mdoora.

Many of the largest factories left un-

What Frank Murphy Thinks of 

the Canadian El Dorado.
,[ ' SKi■r%r:;i

,v 1 WOODSTOCK, Out. May 2—(Special) - 
A negro named Smith, influenced l>y nif> 
tivee i ..at are not yet known, is eaitl io 
have deliberatidy «neared a cow with 
kerosene oil and then set fire to the Mini

mal. The suffering beast was dtecovtM'cil 
in time' and the fire extinguished. The 
ekiu nTas badly burned but no .seripui.- re
sults are feared. Smith has diasappèaml.

J

4
Many St. John peoplè will remember XV. 

Frank Murphy, who was formerly a resid
ent! of this city, his fa.her having for many 
years conducted a successful business on 
Union street as a dealer in musical instru
ments. Mr. Murphy arrived in the city on 
Baturday and is a guest 'at tliè Royal. He 
ié repiesen-tdng the Magnolui Medal^ Go., of 
Montreal, and has travelled pretty nearly 
all over Canada.

To a Times man who knew him in days 
gene by, Frank told of a r^ent trip to 
Cobalt, the new Eldorada of Optario, 
where thousands of treasure seekers are 
now flocking. It » expected thkt before 
the year is out over 50,000 people will have 
taken up their residence in the new region. 
Cobalt, the material mined from which 
the region derives its name, is destined to 
become one of Ontario’s greatest discover
ies, if it is not so already. So far its use 
is limited to forming part of the make-up 
of enàmel ware, "but it is expected that it 
will prove of value in hardening steel, in 

On the eonclie-ion of She .atklré^. file ,which. iieU ii- woulld .«See 'invaluable. 
Priiive made a fitting ' reply -after which Mines of \iarioue kinds have been diacov- 

oi». officials were preaented to ered in this rival of the Kkmdyke; gold, 
(Continued on page 8.) stiver and even diamonds being among the

treasure stores that'mive been nn'ai* Jiu l.
Mr. Murphy, while in Cobalt, had an 

opportunity of going down intojone of the 
mines, where free silver lias been discov
ered: and while down in the lower re
gions, about 80 feet beneath the surface 
wa,3 permitted to dig out a bit of inSe 
ver, which he wears ns a scarf pin, in the 
form of a nugget. He met a couple of St. 
jo>.n boy* in Cobalt, whom he had form
erly known here, but had forgotten their 
names, in fact all through the west he ha-s 
run across St. John people everywhere and 
he says they are almost without exception 
“mating good/’

Though he has spent most of the past 
eight or ten years in *thje west, Mr. Mur
phy says it is good to get down here 
among his old friends again, and he is 
meeting qaan-y people whom he knew when 
he was a resident here.

had bathTn

THE HARBOR

passengers in is a gi*eat deal more arduous 
than under the old system. The omnibus 
swoops down upon the awaiting group of 
three on -the curb, and the conductor al
most drags them on board and as the vehic
le gathers speed one realizes that there has 
only been a slowing up i: stead of a stop
page. And. this goes on throughout the 
journey.

Between whiles the conductor ha$ to be 
prepared for thone terrible “skui-s/’ which 
might easily do damage ,to himself or pas
sengers. He has more than the perils and 

-of the exhilaration of the drivers 
work. Under the strain his face is often 
haggard. Undoubtedly after a time aznew 
type will spring ‘up.- XVe shall have in 
place of the old omnibus conductor a thin
lipped, keen-eyed, silent yqung man who 
combines the physical agility of an athlete 
with the mental quickness of an account
ant.

->■ ' ■ ir
Orifice Arthur of Connaught

SACKVILLEr eiiecl, iincl we expieaH to you the liope 
that your progrès» tMrough Cunada will 
be pleasant to you, and that you may 
ever remember and fully realize the na- 
tional grandeur of the fact that ,you can 
]»sa from Great Britain around the world, 
anil back to where your voyage begun 
under the flag of our common country, 
and 'a part of such voyage to the extent 
of thousand- of miles, will be through 
the Dominion ^f Canada.

SACK VILLE, N. B., April 30—The gradu
ating recital of Mias Lulu Storer Robertson, 
of Blchibucto, pianist, and Miss Edna Mails 
Witherspoon, of Gfranville Ferry. N. S., 
reader, was given in Beethoven Hall, Sat
urday evening. The programme was up to 
a high standard.

James Fawcett returned W ednesdpy from 
Elkwater, Alberta, where he has been for

Hans Dahl Might Have Been 
Drowned But Escaped With 

a Wetting. I
none

A Swede named Dahl eat on the police 
bench' this morning with wet some time. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. IV. 

B. Fawcett, will remain a few weeks longer.court
clothes, and as he was ' charged with 

fined ta or 10 days 
very near be- 

He visited the

(Sgd.) EDWARD SEARS.
Mayor.

in the west.
Miss Addle Wry gave a wishbone party 

in Orange Hall Friday evening. The invi
tations were extended to all the memb^oi - 
of SackvWe Council. R. T. of T.-

A baseball league «between 
the Standards and the UnlversfTy has been 
organized with C. R. Hickson, of the Univer
sity, as president, and W. R. Melanson a? 
secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Carter, of Mt. What
ley, left on Wednesday for Winnipeg, where 
they expect to locate permanently. On the 
evening before he left, his friends ass cm- 
•bled at his home and presented him with a - 
handsome dress-suU case and umbrella.

The members of the engineering class in 
surveying are now printing off the man? 
of the institution property, on which tb 
have been engaged . for some time pa 
Copies of these maps will be on exhibit! 
at the closing exercises in May.

Frank Harper, who is- managing a sa 
mill at VamBuren, Me., expects to move 
family there some time in June.
' Rev. Dr. Paisley occupied the pulpit 
the Methodist Church Sunday mornfag, a 
ipreached on Church Union. t

drunkenness, he war.
In jail. Tire prisoner 
Jog drowned ltfat evening.
S. S. Wyandotte and got into a mix-up 
with Mine of the' crew. As lie was drunk 

■%-<-£' ije lost hie balance when near the rail- 
uf Die steamer, and went ovo 

The crew of the steamer worked energetic
ally to effect his rejsene, and exi>eneneeu 
rome difficulty in getting him on deck 
again, as he rose to the surface of the 
water at tire stern of the steamer. XX hen 
(hauled on Ixoard the Bwodo was in am 

Officera Ward and

came

A PANIC IN
THE MARKET

tlic vanto Your Royal

MONTREAL. May 2 (fspecial)-There 
waj a panic on tjie'si :ck market thi* morn
ing again, soon after the ciiemng, and for 
a time it seeiued m if Saturdayn perform
ance would be repeated, 
weak closing yesterday was largely reepon- 
sible with further ilentoiids for maiyir.e on 
s]H.'uulativt' uccoimto. Failure to provide 
those started liquidation and prices com
menced to fall. Support was given to tile 
market, however, after the first half hour, 
and from then on towards noon « stead
ier feeling prevailed and large blocks of 
stocks were absorbed in order to stem the 
run of liquidation.

, The Dining Tahl^ • the Guests.>v
, he 

sil-The extremely
exhauster! condition.
Totten were summoned and together they 
carried their wet prisoner to the Water 
street lock up, where they did all they 
could to dry his clothes. ’

Emile Graue and Thomas bcott, for 
drunkenness were fined ta each.

\y. ■
i

M V.
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« THE ’BUS CONDUCTOR THE STREET
RAILWAY EXTENSIOI

WITTE HkXS RESIGNED.
Sad Disappearance of an Old 

Type from London Streets.

(From the London Magi.),
A typical London character ih 

peaiing from among us.. 1 
The omnibus conductor of pilst years, 

the alert, irresponsible personage who 
flung gibe, at cabmen, exchanged badin
age with genial paewiigefia, and gave dir
ection to the old lady Inom the country 
who wanted to know the way to West
minster Abbey, will, it is feared, soon be 
a figure of the past.

It is all due to the motor-omnibus. In 
the place of the thin and cheery young 

who punched tickets for outside fias- 
eengers to the accompaniment of a conver
sation with the driver on the demerits of 
a certain ticket inspector we have a man, 
who, with tense face, collects fares in fc-‘ 
verish haste and almost flings limfself back 
to the footboard. The footboard is the 
most advantageous place to meet the mi
nor emergencies of a motor-omnibus. Any! 
canrgenc ci are frequent.

The motor-oiniivtiusiH carry more pas- 
sen gem than the horse vehicles and they 
cover the stages at a vastly quicker rate. 

/The consequence is that the conductor lias 
to collect more fares in a shorter time, un
der conditions which would have staggered 
a conductor a few years ago. He has to 
dole out change in coppers while his vehi
cle is under the guidance of a dare-devil 
driver raving with a rival. Nothing Imt 
a desperate dash aloft' and a «winging reck
less descent can achieve for him the col
lection of fares from a roof-fuH of fjassen-

Moreover.

<$> The St. John Railway Company are ma 
ing rapid progress with their conetmetik 
work in Fairville and CLtrleton.
Fairville line has been excavated righ 
up to ,tiie term i mis ait BannMll’s come 
and the track has been laid to a pain 
about opfweite MaMurrays bakeiy.

The Carleton line lias 'been pusliei! 
ahead as far as Ludlow street/'while at 
the Asylum corner a gang of men are en
gaged in cutting away the 'bank in reiidw. 
ness for the double track.

❖ ■
<$> Tk<$•

<*> 1ST. PETERSBURG. May 2-The <$■ 
<$■ resignation of Count Witte as Prem- <$> 
<$■ ier has lieen accepted, i.e will be <$> 

succeeded by M. Goremykin, former <$> 
<•> .Viiifs'L-r of the Interior. The official <ey 

aniinuneeimeit of the elttmgcs in the <•> 
x.> cabinet will be made tomorrow.

■ <?>

<$>disan ts»PARIS IS PELACEFUL.

PARIS, May 2—'The city lias re- 
„ sumed its usual appearance. The mil- #

, <$. itiU-y and police patrols Ipive been <$> 
K j ^ withdrawn and most of the labor or-j$> 
W <s> ganizations have resupied work. King <5> 
8 1 Edward has arrived here on a three ÿ 
5" ! <$> days» visit. t

<$>
<$>r <$>

<$>
Î.1

L

0-

V
HEAVY CARGOES PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

>4The following is the valuation of -three 
steamehip cargoes whose irajwm wore filed 
at the customs house this morning. 
Akides for Glasgow 
Manchester Trader for .Manchester 123,843 
Lake Erie for Liverpool.....................  172,340

<8>■ ► Miss Nellie Griffin, of Boeton, arrived 
in the city yesterday afternoon and " ill''/.] 
visit friends here during the present h 
month.

F. R. Perry, of the C. P. R., arrived 
today from Montreal.

Mrs. James II. Pullen is_ visiting lief a 
mother in the southern states, where f | 
they are enjoying an automobile tour.

I Pman I*120,252 FOR PURE DRUGSp

AND MEDICINESt !/ I 1

J OTTAWA, Ont., May 1—(Siiecial)— 
4 E. Duberger, an expert chemist, at the 
request of Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister 
of • inland revenue, has made an exhaus
tive report after making an investigation 
int<> the prevalence of drug and phar- 

adulteration in Canada. He

)................*116,241Total................ a.

V4
A'lDominion Iron which closed at 28 yes-

morn- >terday, was a full lxjint down tills 
ing at 27, and later was actively taken at 
261-2, which was the prevailing price. 
Preferred, which was 75 yesterday-, drop
ped to 71.' Nova Scotia Steel dropped to 

Other active issues were Canadian 
Pacific 157 to 1561-2. Mont. Power 87 
to 86, with a later rally. Toledo 2!) to 
30. Toronto Railway 113. Detroit 901-2 
to 92. Havana 4612. pfd. 84 3-4. MaeKay 
60, Twill City 111. Dominion Coal 74. 
111. 91. Mont. Colton 124. Dominion 
Textile, pfd. 102.

a FNUERALSg
v .;?-q

The funeral of Win. IJuinn takes place , 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
liis late home, Somerset street: Service will 
be read in Holy ' Trinity church by Rev 
Father XX'akli, and interment will .>o 
made in the old Catholic cemetery.

£
raaceiitic*! 
makes, certain recommendations..x

Ü0. serious ao-Wliat might have/been a 
vident was narrowly averted tins morning. 
When the steamer St. Croix was leaving 
her wharf at Reed's Point, a big hawser 
parted dose to the mooring post and 
whipped into the lianbor. As it was, no 
damage was done, but had the lme parted 
at the steamer end or half way out from 
the wharf, the line would probably have 

serious accident among the people

The case .vga.iiirit Geneural Warner for jÿ 
a» vaulting J/olicemaci Howell wiati disinics- 
ed in the ]X)Iicc court this afternoon. The 
General explained his action which he x&T - 
gretted exceedingly way Uvken on the im i
,pulse of the moment. The judge ,-aid j
that ccnvsddering all things, and General A 
XX;anaer’t> standing in the community he I 
would regard the explanation ao .saMac- * 
tory.

•> ■ (
Fred Sand ill. city chamberlain, is the 

fortunate winner of a beautiful 
head, for which tickets were sold by XXr. 
A. Gathers. The lucky ticket wan No. 810.

gel’s before the next stoppage, 
under the new conditions the omnibus 
merely olowo up instead <>f coming to a 
halt,,and the conductor’s work of helping

caused a 
on the wharf.

moose

T
The condition of Dr. Holden is reported 

extremely .critical.»♦»)»>»♦<

PRICES FORCED DOWN Gh£3SESS3K2KHU 
IN WALL STREET TODAY

I

the quiet docile
HORSE COULD KICK

r.

t•street at ’the junction of Bug Alley.”
“A very bad hole im the sidewalk ou 

Germain street.”
“A horse went into a hole in a street 

in the north end hud night and has not 
.since ibeem seen.’*

The monotonous reiteration of r-u.ch re
ports, day after day, is not only of no 
earthly wse, but o«s already stated it 
crantpy the policemen y fingers, tending to 
weaken their clutch, and coyts a lot for 
ink and blotters.

Hereafter the opposite policy wall .be 
'imwued -and only such reports as the fol
lowing will be made:-

*'There is a small piece of qrerfectlv 
smooth sidewalk on Charlotte street/*

•‘A piece of street four yards square war: 
» fournit this morning with neither mud nor 
et one.) c.n it .”

Ties will give the public all the new in
formation, and as s-ueli dictooveric* will 
only be made at rare intervals the ex
penditure of m-UîClo and ink will be re
duced to a minimum. There never dud 
seem to l>e much scr.is^ in putting down 
wliat everybody knew already.

tjipe. The statement that Jamesey Jones 
whom everybody knows, expectorated on 
King street this morning is of more inter
est to our readers than a page of pad
ded yarns about mysterious persons that 
nobody knows. When we want dope 
tell you. -Meantime, go out and get some

I'The nfew reporter said he thought he 
ought to follow the examjpfie of reporters 
on other pttpers, and was quite put out 
by the editor’s remarks. But lie promised 
to try to do better.

A THRILLING STORY

The Times new reporter, with an air 

of very great self^satisfuetion, 
lowcxl it at Prices all the way from 141 3-4 | ^e^edUor j

smashed at the opening of sleek market to 140. 25,000 stores of l . S. Steel went WM not mentioned, had severe
todiv Tlie. rush to dispose of sec initial simultaneously at 38 1-4 and 37 compared | ailercation un King street with another

, , ... , . ,, of III with !» last night. Great Northern pfd. -i.k,l0Wn citizen, name not mentioned,eeemed to indicate tn.it liquidation of an ^ 3 ]2 and Ree<Wn8, Delaware tod ! a rec.it there was much talk
important character was under way and gujriou Locomotive and the pressed steel ; aroun(j town.

stocks 2 to 3. An immediate rewound The artirle wa3 ^
reaching 1 to 1 1-2 im the speoukit.ive lead- , a co;umn ]0ng. and the hew reporter 
ers and 4 12 in Northern Pacific fob rskcd thet yt be given the top of the first 
lowed die lust staggering blow at the with a three-column head, in large
market. The titodl exchange bdieved tlni {* * ^ editol. rea(| the ’ article and
o;k rung break represtnlted further liquid- • ^ t, observations ; The safety board has devired a plan by
ati; n by certam large operetors vvho were mall_ V can hire a jay for two w!.ich the work of the policemen will, be
caught 1.1 last weeks slump. TTria to- , k ^ ^ wi„ 6.it at a desk Li-eatly len-eued. and the (.ill for mk
getl.er with short selling by prominm t I thn.t sort of niK.isl. and pens at central wry mateemlly re
traders and the absence of.sunport By Kie me ana «iimi . .
leg banking interests, accelerated the licy n the , Y .' „ i ;i-. ^out ! \t \ resmi tlie policemen have to ex-

„ m stilus Y si - ■■ —

handed la 
item to the 
trzei wlio^e ;SUW YORK, Mayu 2—Prices were

T, french an Assyrian, laid in I pie-tree tiiroiugh the window of Mrs. Oca-
formation again.t'John Leaiy this morn- mans house on Hnweb St. who live, ou i 

the iwlicc court for obtaining mon- tile second story. Mils Coaman oomplam- 
èv under false pretences. Saturday, 28th ed about her window hch# broken «.id

' that brought the affair to light. *
* P Ô i-jbapman acting’for the informant Ijeary and French were in Clie police 
Slid' tiiat his client 'had informed him court yesterday, and they went away to 
that he bought a home from Leary, who effect, a settlement. Leary offered the As 

‘ th,t it wis quiet and would not Syrian any horse that he Kid im the boni 
tick but refused to allow the Aireyrkm Hut French claims fhtat neither of the 
to drive the animal before the bargain two horse, there was any good

elceod French taitt he pawl m for Judge Ritchie instructed the informant. 
the hoise and as soon' as. Leary got the ccotwel that he nun taking tlie wrong pre 

'money lie «hot* it in his face and told redare if his Object was to regain 
him to look out for him, Leary, the As- client’s money. Mr. Chapman «Md. h 
Syrian say,, then van away. ever, that he was going to prosecute cr

The informant a-tteinptpd to drive tiie inally. 
boiwe along tlie street but is kieked so The cause will come up on if ruby 
bai-d that it drove a pdccc of the Avbip-

J

HpecuJa.tive holder* of ntocka «eiumully be
came alarmed anid nwle a precipitate rusdi 
for additional margins over night from 
ibrokem to which rtypomsea thte morning 

lacking or were u^-atirifiU’toe*y._ Con
gested «selling order* resul ted in «some wide 
varia tiens in prices on r:i tnul tun cous salts 
at the opening and orders to sell at the 
market prive in other stocks found no bids 
•but with concession of many point-. An- 
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